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In mid-October, President Alvaro Arzu's administration submitted a series of new tax bills to
Congress that would generate about US$533 million over the next two years. The proposals are part
of a commitment to raise the country's tax base to about 12% of GDP by the year 2000, which is an
essential component of the peace agreement that the government and the Guatemalan guerrillas
signed last year. Nevertheless, although the governing Partido de Avanzada Nacional (PAN) is likely
to use its congressional majority to approve the reforms, they have little support from either the
private sector or grassroots organizations.
The socioeconomic and agrarian affairs accord, which forms part of the peace agreement that ended
Guatemala's 36- year civil war, commits the government to an immense increase in state spending
on social programs. Among other things, the government budgets for health and education are
supposed to grow by 50% during the next four years, while substantial resources are to be allotted
for nutritional programs, worker training, housing, environmental sanitation, and employment
promotion (see NotiSur, 06/07/96).
All told, the government estimates the cost of the peace process during 1997-2000 at about US$2.621
billion. About 72% of that will be financed through loans and donations from foreign governments
and multilateral lending institutions, which agreed to provide nearly US$1.9 billion at a landmark
international donors' conference in Belgium last January. The remainder must come from domestic
resources (see NotiCen, 01/16/97 and 02/13/97).

Current tax income falls short of peace-accord commitments
To finance the government's share of the peace process, and, more important, to make the
reorganization in state spending sustainable after foreign assistance begins to dry up, the peace
accords call for the government to increase the country's tax base. Currently, the Guatemalan state
collects the lowest level of taxes as a percent of GDP of any country in the Western Hemisphere
except Haiti. Tax income has increased somewhat during the past two years because in 1995 the
government raised the value added tax (impuesto al valor agregado, IVA) from 7% to 10%, and
in 1996 the Arzu administration decreed an "emergency tax" on income for all individuals and
businesses earning a minimum of 36,000 quetzales (US$6,000) per year.
As a result, in 1996 tax revenue accounted for about 8% of GDP, up from 7.8% in 1995 and just 6.6%
in 1994. Under the accords, the government must raise the tax ratio every year from 1997-2000.
Income is supposed to grow to 8.5% of GDP this year, and then to 10% in 1998, 11.4% in 1999, and
finally 12% in the year 2000. Even then, Guatemala would still have the lowest tax ratio in Central
America, where tax income averages about 14% of GDP. Nevertheless, the government has already
fallen short of the goal for this year, with tax income expected to total about 8.3% of GDP, at best.
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Unless substantial tax reforms are enacted soon, the goals for the remaining three years will be
impossible to meet. "We are confident that in 1997, at least we will come close to meeting the
target," said President Arzu in early September. "But in 1998, when we must elevate the tax base to
10% of GDP, we are going to have problems."

Bilateral & multilateral lenders demand tax reform
The pressure to fulfill the tax commitments has increased, not just because the government lacks the
domestic resources to meet its financial obligations, but because the foreign donors that promised to
finance the peace process refuse to follow through unless the government carries out substantial tax
reforms. At a follow-up donors' conference held Sept. 9-10 in Guatemala, the government reported
that only US$114 million in financial-aid contracts have actually been signed, or about 6% of the
promised assistance.
Donors reaffirmed their commitment to provide aid and even signed new contracts totalling about
US$395 million. But they stressed that aid in the pipeline plus all future assistance is dependent
on the government upholding its commitments, particularly the pledge to raise the tax base.
"Increasing fiscal income is the centerpiece for consolidating peace in Guatemala," read a report
by the World Bank's representative to Guatemala, released at the conference. "The commitment
to raise the tax base is not just a hollow demand or capricious recommendation on the part of the
international community, but rather a fundamental prerequisite for accelerated and equitable
economic growth."
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) also embraced the fiscal goals outlined in the peace
accords as the cornerstone of a new standby agreement that it is negotiating with the Guatemalan
government. "In the peace accords, the government imposed its own goals of raising tax income
to 12% of GDP and of achieving a sustained 6% annual growth rate," said IMF head Michel
Camdessus, who visited the country in May. "This is a historic development. Consequently, the IMF
has also made a historic decision to embrace these same goals as the basis for a new accord with
Guatemala."

Bills would raise tax base by more than two percentage points
Against this backdrop, in mid-October the government submitted nine new tax laws to Congress for
approval. These include: * a 100% increase in the airport exit tax; * large increases in taxes on liquor,
beer, and tobacco; * hikes in taxes charged at national parks and for use of protected ecological
zones; * elimination of most tax exemptions for government and nongovernmental organizations,
plus suspension of most exemptions on income taxes and the IVA; * a hike in taxes on gasoline and
other fuels; * reforms in the method of property assessment that would increase taxes on fallow
lands; * an extension of the 1996 "emergency tax" for eight years; * reforms in methods of collecting
IVA to crack down on evasion; and * creation of a new internal revenue service (Superintendencia
de Administracion Tributaria, SAT).
Taken together, the government estimated that the new taxes would generate about US$533 million
during the next two years Q1.7 billion (US$283 million) in 1998 and Q1.5 billion (US$250 million) in
1999. That, in turn, would drive the tax ratio up by about 1.5 percentage points in 1998 and another
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one percentage point in 1999, allowing the administration to come close to its tax goals for the next
two years.

Proposals opposed by business & grassroots groups
The bills are likely to be approved before year-end by the governing PAN, which controls 43 of
the 80 seats in Congress. In fact, the executive expects the proposals to be passed alongside the
1998 budget, which was submitted to the legislature in September. Nevertheless, the tax bills have
little support, other than among PAN legislators. The powerful business umbrella organization
Comite Coordinador de Asociaciones Agricolas, Comerciales, Industriales y Financieras (CACIF)
opposes most of the bills, largely because they do little to attack what the private sector considers
the central problem with the tax system in Guatemala, which is the limited number of taxpayers. Of
the country's 11 million population, only about 250,000 people pay income taxes.
CACIF says the government should crack down on tax evasion and initiate a countrywide program
to bring the informal sector into the tax system. In addition, CACIF argues that, even with the
proposed reforms, the government will not generate the income needed to meet its tax goals,
meaning that new taxes will have to be passed within a couple of years. "We want structural
reforms that resolve the problem at its roots," said CACIF leader Jorge Briz. In contrast, unions and
grassroots organizations say the tax package puts an unfair burden on the poor because it relies
fundamentally on indirect taxes.
Currently, Guatemala has one of the most regressive tax systems in the world, with 80% of taxes
coming from indirect levies, and only 20% from direct taxes on income and wealth. "Those who have
more should pay more, and those who have less should pay less," said Sotero Sincal Cujcuj, head
of the Coordinador Ejecutivo del Consejo de Instituciones de Desarrollo (COINDE). "That should
be the guiding principle for the tax reform that Guatemala so desperately needs." [Sources: Reuter,
05/26/97, 07/02/97, 07/08/97, 08/06/97, 08/11/97, 08/20/97; Notimex, 08/11/97, 10/05/97; Inforpress
Centroamericana (Guatemala), 09/05/97, 09/19/97, 10/03/97, 10/17/97; Prensa Libre (Guatemala),
05/21/97, 05/24/97, 05/27/97, 05/31/97, 06/02/97, 06/03/97, 06/09/97, 06/13/97, 06/16/97, 06/27/97,
07/01/97, 07/09/97, 07/14/97, 07/17/97, 07/21/97, 07/22/97, 07/29/97, 07/31/97, 08/07/97, 08/13/97,
08/20/97, 08/21/97, 08/27/97, 08/29/97, 09/04/97, 09/10/97, 09/18/97, 09/23/97, 09/24/97, 09/28/97,
10/01/97, 10/02/97, 10/04/97, 10/06/97, 10/09/97, 10/17/97, 10/20/97, 10/23/97, 10/25/97, 10/27/97,
10/28/97]
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